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The Committee to End Homelessness in Victoria 

Meeting Minutes 

May 14, 2014 

 

Chair:  Hilary 

Minutes: Trudy 

Present: Joyanna, John G, Diana S, David Tat, Chris, Bernice, Susan, Heather, Janet, Dave, 
Lois, Lana. 

Guest: Michael Evans-Hatch (volunteer lawyer) 

1.  Thanks to Lkwungen people for allowing us to meet on their territory. The new code of 
conduct was also read aloud. 

2.  Minutes- Minutes from last week were circulated. Two errors; Hilary’s name was spelled 
incorrectly and Hilary is taking a letter from the Committee to the synagogue about a meeting 
space, not Bernice. 

3. Guest- Michael: 

 Michael volunteers at Our Place and is available from 11am to 2pm each Wednesday. Many 
members had questions for Michael. The following is a summary of his comments: 

• Police have a right to stop and ask individuals questions on the street however, another 
individual may also stand close and witness the conversation. 

• Police must be invited onto private property such as Our Place 
• Our Place staff may invite the police to leave the premises if they wish. 
• It is important to “seduce” the Chief of Police into managing his members by framing 

educating him about the social realities of people who attend Our Place. 
• What is law is one thing as in rights, what police do is another.  Police behavior is a 

social and political issue which needs resolution through education and relationship 
building. Education particularly important as in the U.S. juries have watched a lot of TV 
and have a skewed or “perverted” view of who people on the street are. 

• Affordable housing is indeed a right, but he “won’t live long enough” to likely see that 
become a reality in Canada. 

• The bar association does not support the closing of the juvenile detention center. 
• Police often interfere with people who are homeless and violate their rights. Michael 

suggested to not become directly involved in such a situation, but stay 8-10 feet back, 
take notes or film the incident. 

• There is often little recourse when police abuse citizen rights as it is often too late- after 
the fact- to do so. 

• Suggested doing a weekly press release from the Committee about incidents we hear of. 
• Perhaps we can get PIVOT legal to do a workshop for us so that people can know more 

about their rights. 
• Michael was a police officer before he was a lawyer and noted that as an officer “What 

happens [in encounters on street] depends on whether or not you’re being watched”. 
• Our Place Board is essentially the ‘owner’ of Our Place much like a home. The Board 

must say whether or not police are welcome to enter their ‘house’. Police may enter the 
‘house’ unless asked to leave. Michael emphasized the need for the Board to make a 
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formal request to the police chief to dialogue around the issues at Our Place and negotiate 
a workable agreement. This would be more useful that going the ‘rights’ route. 

  

4. News from the Street: 

• A member reported that her daughter’s bike lock was broken by a bylaw officer on a 
downtown street and her bike impounded. The daughter retrieved her bicycle, with great 
effort. The member wondered how many other bikes that people who are homeless 
depend on, may have been impounded rather than stolen. Is impounding by the bylaw 
officer actually theft? 

5. Business arising from last meeting: 

• The Stand and leafleting- no one to report, moved to next week. 
• New meeting place search- Alison needs to write the letter for Hilary to take to the 

synagogue. Trudy will follow up with Marianne Alto re: possible venues. Rock Bay 
Landing education room was offered as a possibility for one meeting a month. A new 
member also offered to do some checking around. 

6. New Business/Announcements: 

• GNA Meeting- Susan and Bernice attended a meeting last week at St. John the Divine 
Church. There was a discussion of the St. Andrews School site. Marianne Alto offered 
that the City may support another round of discussions about including affordable 
housing and rentals in Bosa’s proposed development. 

• Summer Party- Bernice will check if her building’s yard may be available sometime in 
July. 

• Aboriginal Dinner- The Coalition is developing a dinner, date yet to be announced in 
June to coincide with the Aboriginal Congress. Will be for people who are homeless and 
Aboriginal. Further details to come.  

• Youth Focus Group- Please contact Derek for more info on a consultation being held 
with either youth who are homeless and/or youth who have been in jail. The facilitator is 
looking for experiential voices. The group will be held Tuesday, May 20th 3-5pm in Our 
Place Chapel. 

• Nancy Ford at Christ Church Cathedral is considering a memorial at Pioneer Park to 
honor all those who have died on the streets. At some point she may wish to speak with 
the Committee for their feedback. 

 

7.  Pass the Hat: $13.80 

        

8.   Next meeting- Wednesday May 21st, 7 pm at Silver Threads on Douglas Street.  

       Items for the agenda: 

• Getting someone on Our Place’s Board, preferably with lived experience of 
homelessness. 


